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What U thi* rumpus halibut, 

That rexes Scotia’s sod t 
Does England really 

Or is It all a cod?

ÿTïerrioei . tru. nrtirt. »d The:Dek. of Boxbïigl». gUtolwJ^Sifablo.

ditioo, viz., that the restraint» of rank wy.^ a imodaoros figure, end varied mental °®**" , «ntifv poetical end art
should be laid aside. '* If I acoompliahmenta, he was e general favourite tiona present ti^erivee* to the
said he, good-humouredly, ' I Ukm^® among persons of refined tastes. A bant whcn wePhear this almost indefinite

with toy of hi. pupil.. Tbs ‘“^“VhV’ Diüte of Meoklenborg-StieUts. Jh”.w” “fiL t£7 it wss the cradle of the 
gone on admirably since then, and as the ud objections to the matoh|; and the tn 0hibeline family and ita capital was 
Princess's voice is sweet and ~="»te. her Vould have taken place, but for ^^IZ^ StrîS'7of EuiopT^Iti ar"
master cannot but make something crédita- gHSUtanoe thatCharlotte ayo**gr ÎSTfa all o^the world ;
bleofit „ . sister of Christiana, had J®** “V" , ® and what crowned head in the sixteenth

For soaae years the vanons art galleries been espoused to OwrgeUL Etiquete thro cflQt WM not anxious to Ve pourtrayed 
have exhibited works, both m penoU and interfered, it being deemed not L Hans Holbein ? Its architects not only
sculpture, done by the Princess Louise, and the elder sister, as Duchess of covered Germany with stately and magnifi
ât the “Grosvenor last year her bass-re- „hould be inferior in station to her y®^8” ^nt buildings of which the Cathedrals of

beneath which WM written, From Ixiuiw .pd Christiana j-ielded to their uohappy fato. ( and ^ntivti melodiea etill
to her dear old ma.ter," aaa one of sueh B„t both evinced the strength of that at- Md »h«r «a ton p

Uchmentby devoting their after-livee to c*U- ““ r ded to the early
bacy. With feeling, dnven m upon h,^ ho^thj£ formation and hto become 
self, John, thiro Duke of Roxburghe, - ble for the “ Augsburg Confession,"
came a great collector of cunous °“ yet it ^ carioua how little change has taken

b TheTaî,tnTw“.*t ssrrrin'^gr-ftioV^ XfAS.
tod here he collected hie ““J”"?”*“ïjïjj Statgard^and Ksslmgen are for the mo.t 
tretouree. Some amnamg anecdote, of hi. ™’8^t^Unt whi|, Augebnrg, Rotten-

rsssr wïïssbïü? sz£ G^Ssr* *re ,er the “*p,,tly afterward, hi.v.lnable bbrajynchmtid a curiou. fe.lura.bont
romance, of otaralrT «ad»^ th,(SS.“i„. of Swibra, tod that U the ab-
poetry, was disposed of by aaotl°“’ Mnce 0f ritusl and ceremonial from their
producing an ertraordmary OMtoiotoMi *to®> ^ „rv,„. After being prisent at a 
among noblemen tod gentlemen with anti o Belgium, and witnetoing the

Ungs. The largest sum, h®J®.Vfor Cringle simple and dignified ritual snd noble eocle-

^jcrsjn-ntîf-S SSSiBfffïir .t

literary antiquaries, the Roxburghe Uub « bawling endless hymns, in the German 
was instituted, for the purpose of printing a , A th verv 8ame tunes as thoselimited tomber of ^ •^'SbSSi’ Ïe the Methodiït chapel, in England,

Roxburgh., by. lee«i-g him 'ithont,»-.. £ "futl,™ --Ï

“•ym-? tfsar. fc e-jet
Protestants and Catholics use the same 
churches at different hours of the day.

The Swabians have the reputation of be
ing good musicians ; but, to judge from 
what one hears of their performances, they 
are not good executants—their bands, for 
instance, are greatly inferior to those of Ba
varia Proper, or Austria.

There can be little doubt that the Swa
bians, as a race, have greatly degenerated havei 
since the Middle Ages, as they do not at },h*'*n * , 
the present day produce either distinguished You must

, . . artists or great men. Yet they are a good, work for it .
Ever since Hamburg s iron ateamsnip ^OQM, and industrious people, and rather 

Cimbria made Ellsworth, Maine, known to MI^oa8 Like most Germans, they are 
the rest of the world by arriving m Soutb- ifce incapable of either “ making ” or 
west Harbour with nearly a thousand mys- 7, ta^jn .. a j0ke. They are certainly not a 
terious, close-mouthed Russians, there has ^eodsome people. “ Meine liebe Schwa- 
not been absent from the minds of cartridge » i8 really a very uninteresting maiden, 
and gnnmakers that they might live to reap ^ inferior to her graceful Franconian or 
some benefit from this event, and though ^er lively Bavarian sister. She is swarthy 
there was a great rush by over-zealous peo- square-built, but very serious and ro- 
ple for authorities in the way of interna- mantiC| and does not in the least understand 
tional law and constitutional provisions in an^hing like a flirtation ; she will believe 
relation to the army of nations, the gunma- ^ flattering speeches which may be ad- 
ker and cartridge maker kept their own dreg8e(j to her, and take them all as positive 
counsel, secure in the conviction that declarat;onBi We should advise all young 

Id Cuba, near I.imonal.’on the San 1‘atri- “what ie to be mo.t be. Jhe belief held En|(1„tmen who get introduoed into Swa-
cio coffee e.Ute, VafeUl Hermit, .tend, now for months past, tint the Kutoian ' eraei. ^ hou„holde, to be very careful not to
orumbling in picturaeque decay, the rum. of litting out at Cramp a yard would not ami ^ .ttentive to the young ladle, without
^ZuQraoUm temple, whera, .ome thirty for the Old Worli without »cl“d.ng .n h„„ .eriou. intention.," to
years ago, the very jitoion-flower of woman- their cargoes American arme tod «“"“ej “ Herr Papa " will certoinly be tokmg quo,- TUB man who ha.e t any
îy geniua exhaled itself away. The Sight of bjn, hto proved to have b«n trail fonndjd. tioDS> aod ..Brader Karl" u very remly him pul„.w,rmer, „d tie
.tew leading to thi. little temple i. over- That New England cnrmdge-nmkera have wjth hil brold,w„rd However, a man, e«- hij CJ; muat f*, exontod :----------
grown with clambering vine, that mingle .hipped ten. of thoueand. oi "“"J1" p^^yy if he hto a limited income, might „bea he ,it, dowll on the flag-.tonee.
their dark leavee and gay flower, acroea the ndnea to thia city, coneigned to Rneaian el w„„e than marry a Swabian girl, to she Th„ ]ldi„ voto Uooner’i

SSftSfiïÇSffiT SSSStSSSS,
^■Ind^W wfth’fm^Ü1 todtÆ- 's'jramUr. todEaTt’w^llOUfE. ^rtoTo.r^ny jT^e n°ra Mpgm' «•

lus have the appearance of themselves put- vais ever since. Nothing could exceed me fcerly reimnder8 of the existence of the but- jT „ now all the stvle at fashionable din- every year. Anyone knowing this useful
tin» forth the rich blossoms of these vines, caution with which the whole business nas h and the baker seem to have no place in nerg to have about $f> worth of bouquets branch of knowledge always sUndsthe best chance ofiChttle tim^eis bowerod in a laby- been conduct^. the economy of a Swabian household And to six shilling, worth nf eatable. 1“ ^
rinth of orange-trees, ooooaa, and palme, the at Cramp s yard, and those 1"ter®"®~| has everything is paid for m ready money, way a taste for fine arts is to be cultiva- | y^ndee ln tel^rïph companies arranged for. In
mango and rose-apple, the ruddy pomegra- them, kept the secret that out nearly two dinner parties entirely unknown, and ladies ted. | stitute fitted up woth every convenience
nate and shady tamarind, while the coffee- thousand men employed there pi obably not do not indulge in extravagant toilets, living 
fields spread away in alternate tessellation ten knew that for weeks past the large ware- ia oh The detestable practice of making ’ 
of white flowers and scarlet berries. house at the head of Nyce's lumber wharf oeremonial visit8 obUins here, as elsewhere by

A traveller thus alludes to this fair re- has held guns and ammunition enough to )Q Germany. Fancy having to call upon
treat: “I have often passed it in the still stock a fort- people about four times a year at twelve
night, when the moon was shining brightly, Aside from the large quantity of coal o’clock in the morning dressed in black,
and the leaves of the cocoa and palm threw cach Russian vessel is taking, and the guns with a tail coat and white cravat 1 Butthe 
fringe-like shadows on the walls and floor, and cartridges which contribute heavily to Germans seem to be unable to live without 
and the elfin lamps of the cooulloe swept the cargo, tneir third decks are full of hard- perpetually going about in this hideous cos-

ware of almost every sort, manufactured in tume ; it has been doubted whether a Ger- 
America. There are chisels and augers, and man does not make bis fi at appearance in 
axes and pickaxes, and drawing-knives and thjB WOrld in a dre-s suit, 
gimlets, and shears and shovels, and hat* The djQner hour in Swabia is half-past 
chets and hammers, and spikes and nails, tWelve, and woe betide the poor wretch who 
and tools of almost every known kind. Of jg not in time for that meal, as he is like to 
each there are two or three varieties. Gne fare badly till supper time. As an example 
thing is apparent—they go to Russia well Qf tbis, the writer was once walking through 
stocked with the products of American in- a rt 0{ Swabia, when he arrived at a large 
dustry. There will be sadness up in Rich- vji|aoe at about half-past two o’clock in the 
mond when they leave. Thousands of dol- afternoon terribly hungry. Of course the 
lars have been spent among butchers, ba- tbing to be done was to find out an inn, 

rs, grocers and other dealers. Tens of wbjch is not geterally difficult in this part 
thousands of dollars have gone from the Qf ^e world. Having discovered the re- 
Russian wallet into the pockets of working- ired e8tablishment, the following dialogue 
men during the past summer. It is oonced- piaoe between the writer and the intel-
ed by all tnat there never has been a time u t bo8t . 
since the war, when Richmond a shipyards The Writer : “I 
furnished such a constant scene of activity, j bave some dinner ?” 
as they have furnished through the summer 
and fall of 1878.

fancy • they, would be ignorant and stupid 
indeed ware they otherwise.”

Biographies of living princesses are diffi
cult to construct on authentic foundations ; 
outlines are, of course, public property, and 
from the winter of 1849, when the London 
journal* daily recorded, “Her Royal High
ness Princess Louise was taken for au air- 
ing,” down to the present hour, when she is 
setting sail for a new home, the outward 
part of the Princess's life can easily be 
known ; but we hope to give some glimpses 
of the character and private life of the lady 
so soon to preside over a palace in Canada.

The Prince»» Louise, Marchioness of 
Lome, was born on the 18th of March, 
1848, at Buckingham Palace, then, as now, 
the Queen’s town residence. Her early life, 
like that of all the Queen’s children, was 
spent simply, with the mingling of study 
and recreation, early hours, careful training, 
and religious instruction which belong to aU 
the better class of English households. The 
royal children were surrounded with very 
little useless luxury. There were large nur
series and a cheerful school-room ; every 
possible advantage in moral and mental 
training was theirs, and at no time were 
they without a mother’s personal attention. 
The Queen gave the masters and mistresses 
instructing her children ample authority, 
but she visited the school-room daily, in
spected their studies, and desired that all 
misconduct or good behaviour should be re- 

1“ Hereabouts is a thing remarkable, though but Ht- to her in person. School-room dis-
,1. Lira noU« ?I,-I mran tb.l ««<*> Spline in the royxl f.mlly ia tol to hive£a‘M 2 toM". to,Mtod! been very tovera, yet we h.ve bran gtven 
or perhaps Europe beeldts : and the reason why pleasant pictures of the harmony and sim
ilis not more observed Is partly its plicity of the Princess's young days. There

assssSs-F'6 sawiBSS
Yes.—thirty years ago _various indications of the tastes and talents

SÛT.KSSto dZljh? of the young people A prominent object 
OaredPon\be marvellous landscape spread below. was always Princess Louise e portfolio and

the writing-table of the Princess I oyal. On 
one occasion a lady visiting Windsor recalls 
a pretty picture in this room on which she 
came : Princess Helena practising at the pi
ano, the Princess Royal writing letters, and 
the then youthful Louise examining criti
cally some prints and drawings which had 
been given her on a recent birthday. The 
guest was received with informality, and all 
the kindoeto «Î manner for which the 
Queen's family are noted ; indeed, on visits 
like these, there is only that touch of defer
ence always shown to rank in England to 
mark the inequality between hostess 
guest. The young princesses were always 
talkative and good-humoured with those 
who visited them, and the lady in question 
described bow pleasantly an afieraoon 

them was spent. The Queen com- 
unexpectedly caused the only form- 
eve-v ono rising, and, as she re

mained bu? a short time, standing until 
she had withdrawn, the guest as well as the 

rincesses courtesying as the Queen

hapnily and affectionately the sis
ter» were educated together, the first break 
being the Princes» Royal’s marriage at 
seventeen with the Crown Prince of Germa- 

! ny. Princess Alice married soon after her 
her father’s death, and, ai befitted the 
dreary period, quietly and without ostenta
tion. Princess Helena’» marriage occurring 

after, it came about that when quite 
and for a longer peqpd than any 
sisters, the Princess Louise was 

e “ young lady ” of the royal fa-

Onmllle.
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The Celebrated EnglbhMagnetic Appliancesforthe Cureof DiseaseWritten after teeing Modjetka play “ Camille.

Ah msAhe piaoe had been so sad and lonel>. 
But that I knew you, Armand, were eo near !

So long as herring Johnnie Bull 
Fofbems to carp and rail.

Hell find dace set a of folks In us 
Whu're not Inclined to whale.

A ticket of leave—A theatre cheek.
The new crime is called cryptomania.
In favour of internal improvements—In

valids.
A snow plough ie no plough when there is 

no snow.
What can pass be'ore the sun without 

making a shadow ?—The wind.
A COUNCIL of eminent physicians have de

cided that there is no permanent cure for a 
secondary attack of suicide.

From all that we can learn

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING RECENT LETTERS :
85'Klng Street West, Toronto, October Snd, 1878.

SISsbSSSSS1-
>ur success, I remain, youthfully, c_ c_ PoimOT

I dreamed this morning of the summer pleasant 
We peeeed together lu the sweet last year, 

low the village dame and kindly peasant T. J. Mason, Esg.
Dsar 8m,—As your Bri 

great proetratlon, and that 1 
above effect, and I shall rej< 

With best wishes for >0

And how the village dame and kindly peasant 
Came to our collage with their homely cheer.

And then you all sang out so musically—
“ Camille, Camille, we shall be happy yet ! Osiuvi, October 9,1878.

Tun, j Mason Ehq

œSSasaîst^—-*"'-.. - ‘ “
A^i*°th th°^h d Snd ,Dhle<1gedd Armand “and^ou

" Camille. Camille, we a tall be happy never !rt 
And I awoke with dreaming you were dead.

the cable
despatches, the geography of Europe and 
Asia is made up almost wholly of frontiers.

changes its 
hair every vear. The young lady of the 

iod does better—she changes hers every

by
Eu Oio. Oldaxx*.

d,..
If you will sometimes oome where I am Ivlnar, 

And promise sometime by my. side to He.
Prescott, October 3rd, 1878.

The Difference.—The wolf

15“r.SSV”™ wXi... throat .t 1-^ It i. u,udni.l.r.^^ # R A(m, „ ,
Ah me. the place had been so sad and lonel>,

But that I knew you, Armand, were eo near.
Br Henry Aura Blood.

5ra
(in quest of a par- 
‘Are those these ?” 

r, these are

.ND Small.—A man’s ambition is 
ted with some great feat, while a 

with small feat. And

“Those.”—Customer 
tioular 
Dealer 
those.”

Great an 
to be credi 
woman is only happy

A courtly negro recently sent a reply to 
an invitation, in which he “ regretted that 
circumstances repugnant to the acquiescence 
would prevent his acceptance to the invite."

i NO machine agent who was very 
ill, being told that he must prepare to pay 
the debt of nature, wanted to know if it 
couldn’t be paid on the monthly instalment

Saoey.—It is the confession of a widower, 
who has been thrice married, that the first 
wife cures a man's romance, the second 
teaches him humility, and the third makes 
him a philosopher.

Coatless.—“ If Colonel ——— goes on 
he’ll soon not have a 

to another.

Post Ornes, Ottawa, Sept 10th, 1878.®iThe charity which will always be special
ly associated with the name of the Mar
chioness of Lome is the Victoria Hospital 
for Sick Children, established ««me few 
years since, the “ Louise Ward bel 
ooened in 1874

rand of cigar) : “Are 
(affably) : “Yes, si Dear Sir.-I have m

LEITH HILL
V

lise Ward beinj 
opened in 1874. At this beautifol hospital 
for the sick children of London otherwise 
homeless tod unfriended, Frineesa Loojoe 
has been constantly seen, working heartily, 
and not content

JamrsO. Poston.

8 James St , St. Cathsrlr.ee, Sept. 4th, 1878.

sometime previously 
they are well. 1 am

Wm. Baron.

Tiios. J Mason, Emi.

in my 78th year.

II ustrated Panrphh 
also sont by Post or Ex

y seen, working heartily, 
with the merely nominal 

patronage whieh ie itself a benefit. Not 
long ago a lady well known in literary cir
cles, and a friend of the Princess, met her 
at the hospital for some special purpose. It 
so chanced that they were in a room alone 
together, when the roynl lady’s c«“oal eye 
fell upon some duet on the floor. This 
room ought to be swept more carefully, ahe 
exclaimed ; then seeing a broom in the oor- 
ner, sridently left there by the housemsid 
who vanished on their entrance, ahe took it 
up and began playfully to sweep. Her 
companion remonstrated, when the rrrocesa 
said, laughing, “Now,do you auppiee my 
mother left my education so unhnisned that 
I can’t sweep?" and accordingly, half in 
jest, bnt with a skill many housekeepers 
sigh for, the little lady vigorously swept the 
apartment, having taken the homely precau
tion of pinning back her gown before she 

ced the operation.
preparations for the voyage to Cana

da have been made on a most liberal scale. 
Minton, Morflock, A Co., and others have sen 
been executing immense orders in China for 
the Marqnie of .dome’s new household, while 
upholsterers snd furniture-dealers have re
ceived various commands. This will be the 
second visit of the Marquis of Lome, but 
under more brilliant auspices than the last, 
in 1867, when he travelled simply as an 
English gentleman, but making many 
friends, and writing a pleasant account of 
h'S journeying». Emerson, Longfellow, 
Sumner, and many others were his enter
tainers on that occasion, and received a tri
bute of appreciation and thanks in his book.
This time he goes out to make a whole 
country his friends, let us hope, and the 
Princess Louise cannot fail to do her part.

•' How will the Marchioness of Lome con
trive to live without all her dear chanties 
and exhibitions?’’ a friend of hers said the 
other day in our hearing. .

“ Oh !” rejoined some one else, " Princess 
Louise will not be long in Canada without 
creating new ones, and depend upon it, she 
will advance things out there in a surprising 
fashion.” ,, „

These were echoes from “ the household, 
and let ns hope the prophecy wilt bo ful
filled.

apartmen
application. The Appliances areling Price List, Testimonials, etc., frei on 

y Address, on receipt of price.
ets. contain 
press to an,

Wetton & Co.,
Scotland ; 98England ; 17 Mxittind Street. Edinburgh, 

126 Church Street, Toronto. Addressrs. 48 Regent Street, London, 
High Street, Cheltenham ; and

Hole Manufacture
T TlTn»# wunteriug'lriends slowly strolled up ; there

LongVummer hours of Jest and ta’e and chat,— 
The simmering view In sunshine all aglow .

Thos. J. Mason,that
ISS OHUBOH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

!A A^in i dlmbod thy iWe ; !

the young rural mede me e—cet nid Mo»' 1 THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,drinking as he does, 
coat to his back,” said one friend 
“ Nor to his stomach, either,” remarked a 
physician who was standing near.

Well, after all, colonel, Mosea did a great 
deal better than the most of us. He made 
such accurate mistakes that it has taken the 
world several thousand years to discover 
what they were.

The perennial stories of Edison's early ex
perience with a telegraph line put up with 
the assistance of a fellow-workman when he 
had become a telegraph clerk, and of their 
attempt to generate a current by vigorously 
robbing cats at each end of the wire, will 
furnish some amusing chapters for his bio
grapher whenever that worthy takes up his

BUILDERS OF
l’ ToUeomdy scSe thy steep one autumn day. 

And land and shy look misty, sad, and grey. 
Or Is the mist In me t Am I changed so T

°Bu'ÏS,.»M:».rtd.»orn.nd :
Or, won that hill where Moeee stood of vore.- 

A goodlier prospect than this world can show

Budthe ,

With chons 
Are what eld

com men
The

counties stretching to the far-off sea,
I field, toy farm, and pigmy trie, 

saw. three hundred years ago.

among
‘»Uty,n IRON HIGHWAY BRIDGES yut issue, 

ing effect an the line
age and dignities ef the family. The 
Duke’s British honours expired, and his

Camden
with substantiaVanc

A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.

WHY SMOKE
tyburo WHF.N for the toe |>ri. e

Duke s British honours expireu, mua u« 
Scottish honours devolved on a distant re
lation, at whose decease there was a protract
ed legal contest concerning the heritage. It 
was at length settled in favour of Sir James 
Innés Northcliffe, Baronet. The recent 
Dukes of Roxburghe can only ma remote de
gree claim affinity with the heroic fold Kern 
of Cessford.

THE SPIDER.

BY H. S. COSVWKLL.

Spinner of the silken snare, 
Fell Arachne in your lair.
Tell me, If your powers can tell, 
How you do your work so well t

iyoung pi 
departed. 

Thus grap
pen. Thorley'a Improved Horse and 

Cattle Food.so.-p Having been pre
sented with Bosnia, Austria is now fighting 
for it. “ To you, John,” said a dying man, 
“ I will give ten thousand pounds. “ Why, 
father.” said the son, “you know you 
haven’t a penny in the world.” “ Of course 

V* exclaimed the indulgent father, 
work for it, John—you mast

Givinu aspTakin
A common

almost Identical with the far-famed Thorley food of 
Orest Britain. It consul* of seeds, root», barks, an d 
herbs. Improves tone, flush and spirit In the horse, 
fattens cat o, sheep and pigs rapid y, and grâativ In
creases products of the dairy. Only $10 per 100 lbs. 
Circulars sc it free. Manufactured 43 John 8t.

WASTED in every village, town, 
and city in the Dominion.

You can get the Myrtle Navy?Ing on, In light and dark, 
eut and concentric are. 

Lace-like gossamer designs.
Strict to geometric lines.

Perfect to the utmost port. 
Occult, exquisite of art.
How are all these wonders 
1 n your atom of a head Y

Propositions here involved 
Wit of roan has never solved 
Demonstrations hard to find 
Are as crystal to your min 1.

How, In deepest dungeon glooms, 
Do vour Lilliputian looms 
Work such miracles as these, 
Faultless, fairy filagrees ?

American Anns and Ammunition for 
Russia.young,

, known as th T. & B.,F. E. DIXON & CO.,! It was during this period that she first en- 
j cleared herself to the hearts of the English 
| people by entering so cordially into all the 
art and charitable enterprises of the day ; 
her own work in eeulpture and pencil was 
exhibited at the Royal Academy, and the 
name of “ Louise” was speedily known in 
connection with the since famous Art 
Needle work Schools which she established 
at South Kensington, thereby giving con
genial means of employment to hundreds of 
intelligent women thrown upon their own 
resources, as well as developing a high stan
dard of art in home d

Cut this Out—It May Save Your Life.
MANUFACTURERS OFperson living but what suffers 

or less with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
i or Consumption, yet some would die 

rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me
dicine that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
hee’a German Syrup has lately been intro
duced in this country from Germany, and 
its wondrous cures astonish every one that 
try it. If you doubt what we say in print, 
cut this but and take it to your Druggist, 
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents and try 
it, or a regular size for 75 cents.

There is no 

Cold»
LEATHER BELTING.81COLBORNE 8T., IN GILT LETTERS,

Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. ■
Send for Price LitU and Dù-rovnt»■. iON EACH R L U G.

T|ALIBURTON COUNTV.

Farm lots in Pysart and other townships.
Town lots in rfaUburton, to which village the Vic- 

toria RallwSy wUl, It is expected, be open for traffic on 
or before 1st October next.

AManager Canadian Land and Emigration Co.,
Front-street East. Toronto._______

TELEGRAPHY.

| y CAUAD/y yy1Careless flies that hither flit 
Come to die ; but there you sit. 
Keeling with your fingers fine 
Each vibrating, pulse-uke Une Marie del Occidente.

HAMILTON, ONT.
The. Great Educator of the Mercantile, the 

facturing, and Farming Community.
be taken In whole or In part to suit

board cheap. Let every young 
few months In winter take a

For circular, etc.,

TENNANT. 6 McLAOHLIN.

Eager to anliclpate 
Hourly mi stages of fate.— 
Funeral telegrams that say 
Here ia feasting

Spider, only 
How you do your work so well. 
Who In life’s mysterious ways 
Knows the method of ihe niase

ecoration.
Entering se thoroughly into charitable 

life, and being also inclined to ritualism, it is 
not surprising that at one time the youpg 
Princess thought seriously of taking the 
veil at the Protestant convent at Viewer. 
This gave rise to various rumours, some of 
which have proved to be utterly without 
foundation ; but it was generally understood 
that her inclination would have led her into 
the Anglican convent. She visited it con
stantly, and while conjectures were busiest 
the Queen drove out to Clewer and desired 
to be shown through the convent. Of 

rse, every facility was given ; her Ma
jesty inquired into the most minute particu
lars concerning the religions and active life, 
but made no special comment, beyond ex
pressing, in a general way, her approbation ; 
but very soon afterwards it was known 
abroad that whatever the Prihcess Louise's 
idea might have been for a religious life, it 
was such no longer. Conjecture was now 
rife as to her marriage ; and when her 
betrothal to John Campbell. Marquis of 
Lome, was publicly annouuced, great sat
isfaction was expressed by all who knew 
the young Princess and her future husband.

, , , ... Lord Lome, all the world knows, is the
Not long ago we chanced to attend a mu- , flon q{ the eighth l)uke Gf Argyll,

sical party given in one of the London stu- Tfaere exists no more sen8ible nobleman in 
dios, noted for its warmth ^ colour and de- E land than the Duke, for he has seen the 
eorations. A company of fi.ty had assern- j ad®antage of uniting an acrive and useful 
bled, the object being a chantable one, and , ^ wjtfa thafc of high rank and power. His 
although no special preparations for royalty I ^ haye beeQ educated with a view even 
seemed to have been made, there was a ^ their owu personal maintenance, and 
small crimson sofa and two high-backed , ^ the elder> the Marquis of Lome, 
chairs set somewhat apart. About them w&g *j)etrothed to a princess, the younger 
every one clustered at will, no other chairs ^ 8ent out to a banking-house in America, 
being apparently watihed over. Every one ^ tfae third aOQ wa8 entered in a commer- 
was laughing and talking eagerly, for nine- hoU8e in London. Lord I»rne's home
tenths of the little audience were acquaint- , ^ ^ M luxunoua, almost as stately, as 
ed. Everything was sociable, goml humour- . of the prince88, for Inverary Castle and 
ed, and merry, as it at Ilo(jeneath are alace8 in their way, and the
th..e Lon,Ion mn.,c»le., »hen »ndd«nl, j on „ Ull|le in Br.Uin who
there wx. jn.t » .light .t.r, H»t tod ho.t , ^mbine|1 ,cven tltle„ m f„t, ,lmo.t re- 
«. went to the door, bojond two half-drawn , but of courM tbere w»! felt to be . 
portiere., .n,l preaently returned following «*rUii j™u.litv in the rank of the two 
two lodlto nod . gentlemto. The younger f he Queen had long known
lady needed no demon.trat.ee iqijicat on, , >he Agr^,£ jutilI1.tely. In hor Jmrnal in
f»r “ wel1 tlu Highland, .he hu recorded her vi.it to
England, to it .oon will bn ui America--that , Iov' c„tle, with » well-known refer- 
of the Princes. Jrchione.. of | ^ ^ ^ uby Mlrqaii The Duché.» of
Lora». She i. ra or , ■ Argyll had been ou tenu* of close friendli-
medium height, <m"ic»h=r»lf ^««efully ; ^^ \Vmd,or, ,„d Lord Lome received 
fmr. like .1 tho Queen, daughter., with ( ^ ^ con8t,nt „d honoured guest ; but 
eery toft p»le brown hair, gentle, mte hgent Duke'„ ,0„ i„ England i. » “ eub-
eyre, and » thoughtful expretoion. If not „ inJ ,(| cb„„c8 to wonder tod
beautiful, there I. something peculiarly .t- ^ (ooli>bl Jetr .t tbe .niance. But 
tractive in her Mp™™on. .nd both her her Mlje,, yfrMn the outset m„l, it clear 
manner tod character bear thi. out , h , ,beJ match met with her higheat favour.

Th. ho.t and '•* “«: A liberal allowance w« granted th. Pria-
Prince» Loom, tod her party in the music ^ Li)ui-e on ber m.rrU|, being tocepted 
room, escorted her to the email .ofa where ; ^ House, of Parliament, and prepara-
without further a^many .ba ,cate her- F mad. for the wedding, which waa

V®.r of The rovTl flmfl'v ! arrengcl for the 21.t ef M.rcCl871. Th. 
°nm tocTeyrao, nnh- 1 QueeL .impie U.i. in regitd to tron.to.nx 

X i is well known. When tue Princess Royal
lie places occupiea tne cnaira near b> Ac- ; married two leading establishments in
^Dgth“.^rj‘7-.U TnZd^nd're" £«<»“ =
mainmf aUnding until >b”y 7"r= ^tmally executed in the daintitot manner
A. mode, of etiQUette in f^ign couutne. -b| ysnd .„bt„idery „f the finrat 
to. alway. moi. or lea. entertaining, I n»y P”* ^ mlro,laced. Some time in ed- 
aweU mention certain trifle. «b”rV*i v„„ „( the wedding the outflt w.i sent to 
on thl. oootoion. During the interval, be. Windlor but QQ eumiting it, the Queen 
tween the mneic eung end played the Fnn- thet not o( it‘.hould be need
ore. glanced about the room, and recogniting J (hT young bride-elect, and Me.damei
peopf. ah. knew, deured b« ““P“l0“ >'> /-----ZI_ w to remodel th. entire
incite them to join her. The young ladle. tro„^.,u The re.ult of thi. wss the met 
the. called noon name or«r. »d n.to^ of y„lk„.nke ..mplicty, the modab u.ad be- 
shaking hand., mada a pretty little conr- Q ^ „;iq„e g„menU which the 
teay-too abort to look servile, end quite « n h/ , r„e,;ed ,%m h„ mother, the 
gvaoeful enough to do honour to e bdl room. ^Qchc.i if Kent. Judging from certain to 
They then est down near Princes. Looue, this story seem, per-
„d oonvereation ... to.na.red on Iaoth ^1. i ind^d, it-to well-known
.idee, the royal lady having much to toy ^ ^ ti m.ny tbe cl„thea being

ss M^rair^rreepoud to the ple^Uy-uttered mqumL hertolf, tod eeldom ha. even a
“^MppCe^d'tp^r.^ £*> «"id. gone forth more .umptnonaly at- 

delight. When the musical part of the day u,2!?’
was over, H------joined the Princess’s party, 1 ne
and they moved about, looking al the pic
tures which were here and there on easels, 
the Princess talking earnestly about the 
work, in German, which is, of course, like 
her mother tongue. Those who approach!<1 
to speak to her bowed or courteaied, doing 
the same on leaving her ; but beyond this 
there waa no further formality, unless the 
recurrence of “ Your Highness,” or “ Prin
cess Louise ” be considered such. In min 
ner she is frank, unaffected, and cheerful, 
having plenty to say, and on every variety 
of subjects ; indeed, no member of the royal 
family is so constantly accused of “opin
ions ; ’ one is perpetually hearing that the 
Princees Louise is going to do this, that, or 
the other, because she “ thinks ” this and 
that. In sober fact, the new Lady of Can- 
ada has straightforward, independent no
tions, dislikes anything like concealment or 
intrigue, and, with great executive ability,

> express ner views on the sub
jects in which she is interested. People 
say that her inclination, were she of “leaser 
mould,” would be for the ballet ; bnt all 
this may be a bit of Mrs. Grundy’» 
tivenesa. To go back to the studio ; when 
the entertainment was ended, and the pic
ture* duly admired, the Princess and her 
suite left with very little ceremony, those 
nearest her courtesying as she passed down 
the room, and receiving a pleasant, smiling 
salutation in return.

“How 
of Lome is

" But remember,” rejoined 
“ royal people are brought up to it
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1 Telegraph Institute
THE PRINCESS LOUISE. FOR LEARNERS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS I
The Princess at a Private Concert—Man

ner of Receiving Royalty—Soma Points 
of Etiquette Observed-The Manner and 
Opinions of the Princess- Her Early 
Days and Education - System of the 
Royal School-Room ; a Pretty Picture 
Early Charitable and Art Enterprises 
of the Princess Louise—Her Betrothal 
—The Antecedents and Character of 
the Marquis of Lome—The Queen's 
Ideas about Trousseaux-Home Life of 
the Princess In Town and Country 
Victoria Hospital A Royal House Maid 
-The Princess as an Artist-Prepara
tions for the Sojourn In Canada-

All now"good*An immense stock to choose from. .
and beautiful-designs.

TERMS :
Day Life Scholarship for

One of the most signal triumphs achieved 
any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 

ir was won by the Oshawa Cabinet GENTLEMEN,
Company. This company obtained the First ’ Night y*e scholarship for
Prize on their Bed-room furniture, carried LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

tChtotoJbthtÆ HENRY cTbOWMAN,
claim to the very highest position among MANAGER,
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro- I 32 KING STREET HAST, TORONTO.
vince. The whole of their immense stock in I ----- -—------------- —----- - ~ *
the ware rooms, No. 97 Yonge St., is marked 
to sell at very 1

Victoria Chemical Company. Toronto,

. - .'SS just issued our 
new mammoth catalogue of 
Holiday Goods, comprising 
Gold and Silver Welches, 
Silver Plated Tea Sets, Cas
ters, Card Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Krult D shee, Uske 
Dishes, Fancy Butter Dishes, 
Water Coolern, Ac., ke. 
Gold and plated Jewellery, 
Diamonds, Chains, Rings, 
Lockets, Sporting Goods, 
Skates, and a host of other 
good-i suitable for Holiday 
Weeenta.

We have

on tne
lamps of the coot 

mgh the windows and the d 
their lurid and mysterious light on every ob
ject, while the air was laden with the mingled 
perfumes of the coffee wreathe and orange 
flowers, the tube rose and night-biooming 
ce reus, and have

tingthe wind(From Harper’s Baxar )

_ “SIMMS'
tea. SAWS

Are Superior o-
Gentlemen,—Confirming my statement a short 1 I *R others.

time ago as to the satiifacLory result» from the use of SJ \ Ear* Wnrl
your Compound Strut ok Hypoi-hosi-mtss, I will \ A ,,WI“*
further add that freeh proofs of the gtnulne benefits I > ^ --M- \ ILiLp Wart
conferred on patient» requiring It are constantly com- I \ . r A uttwr 11 via.
ing under my observation ; parties to whom I have 1 x j 1 1 n
recommended it, have in a short time, with the I V ’LM8 lOWfl. 
deepest thankfulness, acknowledged the relief they x fi ...
have experienced, and In (some cases have asserte.l "*. • ■: / I OlfomilV 11
that it, and it alone, has savea their lives. It gives I ; . '
me much pleasure to assure you that 1 consider your TtEPtf.
Syrup, t e Victoria Hypophosfhitks. the best •
rax"»”a rh. smith * o„., st. 0.».,!..., om.
tie, C lughs, etc., and believing this, I constantly re- I Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada,
commend it before every other Compound. I ^ gend for price List.

cal (.’hemlst.

asp's Pictobal Balsam Is compose 
the most he* thy balsams and gums The Balsams, 
which enter Into its composition, were us d by the 
natives when America was first discovered aad are 
combined with other vegetible tonics, so blended to
gether, that it Is a specific for all afftetions of the 
throat and lunge. Thousands of bottles are used an
nually, and it is considered one of the standard pre
parations of the day. For sale by all dealers.

ow prices.
Ottawa, Ontario.roe* and night-biooming 

thought no fitter birth 
place could be found for the images she cre
ated." ; , ..

Here, in the retirement of the rarely dis
turbed repose and beauty of Hermits, lived 
and passed away, almost unheard and anno- 
ticed, “ Maria del Occidente,” one of earth’s 
great singers, whose numbers, having al
ways grace and sweetness, had often also 
the majesty and the fervid pathos wrong in 
a narrower tide from Mrs. Caroline Norton

Rogers Mfg Co,,
i52 Church St.,
i5by her passionate sense of her own wrongs, 

and from Mrs. Browning by her yearning 
compassion over other’s woes.

And te crown these gifts Maria del Occi
dente had a pure recognition of the Infinite 
design as manifested through the mysterious 
passions of love, which in its full, simple,^ 
unabashed expression makes her “Zophiel 
among the bravest and the most modest of 
the creations of genius.

Eighty-two years ago, in the town of 
Med lord, Massachusetts, she was little 
Maria Gowan, a baby girl around whom no 
special hopes were clustered, and whose 
baby brow» foreshadowed neither the glory 
nor the sorrow» of the poet’s purple-fruited

She was born and bred American ; but it 
is not unlikely that the blood of the Welsh 
bards, from whom she claimed lineage, may 
have tinctured the fine current of her veins. 
Her short life of only fifty years was one of 
comparatively little outward incident, yet 
these, mostly of her own shaping, indicate 
the dignity and strength of her character, 
and mark her stainless girlhood and her de
voted motherhood. But her poems, especi
ally her great work “Zophiel, ’ shows that 
her mental and spiritual l’fe was a passion
ately vivid one of intense experiences, and 
beneath the strong music of her verse 
breathes ever the cry of the conscious isola
tion of great gifts, the supreme longing for 
complete human sympathy.

Toronto,am very hungry. Can
Yen- truly yours,

ji. f. McCarthy. 
Pharmaceuli iThe Intelligent Host : “ Dinner ! I ! 1 

Dinner ! 1 ! ! Why, it’s half-past two I !”
The Writer : “ Yes, I know, but I have 

had nothing to eat all day. Can you not 
give me something to eat ?”

The I. H. : “ Quite impossible. One 
never eats at half-past two, because one has 
dined at twelve 1 One can take a cup of 
coffee at such an hour, or a glass of beer, 
but it is not pouible that one can be hungry at 
half-poet two in the afternoon ! One is not an, 
ostrich, and cannot, therefore, be eating all 
day long. One dines At twelve and one 
takes supper at eight. Good afternoon. 

Much as the Swabians have degenerated as 
tists and musicians, it is nothing to the 

to have lost all 
It is diffi- 

roduced 
t of the

• THE BRITISH AMERICANFor aile by all dealers.

"Les Plaideurs."
It is an imitation of the “Wasps ” of Ar

istophanes, and ridicules a class which Mo- 
lie: e, seemingly, never dared to touch, the 
lawyers. The action and characters of the 
play are too extravagant to bring it within 
the bounds of comedy ; it is rather a three- 
act farce. We have a judge who has such 
an enthusiasm for his vocation that he will 
not spare time for eating and sleeping, and 
even goes to bed with his robes on ; we have

tlje embroilment, of th. law; w. hto. a J"® à thto 7 laid which p
trial of a dog for stealing a capon, in which «Ht. ooncMTCthat. 
the proceedings of the French law courts of _ ,. >„| d pe»er Von Arberthe day are humorou.ly bitrlcqaed, tod the Sdrtohonrg Jbb£}, • to delight in
rhodomontade of the advocate, toveraly w“£ „ the new pnip.t tod organ in

5£^X^h^ i“S»3£t'he*— Chictoeto^nd^thaJoOtotto. .TtLtrt -1\

^*Xhe scenery in Swabia is for the most part 
pretty and interesting, but in some places 
there are great bald tracts of land entirely 
without trees, very desolate and dreary. 
The ancient towns are exceedingly interest
ing. Him and Augsburg are the most im
portant. The Cathedral of the former place 
ia justly celebrated, not only for the grand
eur of its architecture, but also for its mag
nificent stained glass and interesting furoi-

PIANOSTORONTO.
T ahi? ^Yxllow'oil lsfat\he*besd o?thel?«t. ^Us Ir the price for Farmer», Tradeeuien, and Méchante» 

b> *" I Steci.eU |

3|»Si*»SS SlFSTtSVg. SZX2SS? ^ ^ - n- I Lindem&n A Bonn -

Address, J. & 0. Fischer
Mathushek Piano Co.

BY

New York.
hu

without further ceremony, she eeate l 
self. Her “lady and gentleman inwaiti 
by whom every memt 
is accompanied on going into e 
lie place», occupied the chair» 
cording to etiquette, every one 
when the special guests en 
mained standing until thei

TORONTO. J. D. ODELL, - New Haven.
Barristers & Attorneys,

Watson A Haggart, 80 Adelaide East. Toronto.
Engravers,

J. B. Webb, 18 King East

ORGANSh/BXnaEESÜS
M.toî*suJka't"015^'*Tr.-
MATTHEWS A BttO ,98 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ONTARIO BAKING 1*0 W Dit R 
Best In the market. Take no other.

fro BYm his experience c
Criste—indeed the three principe! persOBWe

comedy, however, was a failure’]’ sonifihow 
the Parisians could not take ita humorfr, end 
it was withdrawn on its second representa
tion. Molière, always juet and gen 
although on ill terms with the author, alone 
praised it, and said openly in the theatre 
that the comedy was excellent, and that 
those who ridiculed it deserved themselves 
to be ridiculed. A month afterwards it was
performed » an afterpiece before the King *m- ■ . the moat dignified
at VeraaiUea, and enjoyed by him with to Augaborg la, perb.p^ Th|M„.
much gu.t.i that hi. buret, of immoderate looking of »1 mile in leogth,
laughter quite astonished the court Al- imilian .Strviic, .ucrebt
though it Wto the .mail hour, of the mom- .. hoed on both nd» ' n *”
ing when th, totora return»! to Puna, they houto.,
S^hUtoc^^wtoATui^ rets hrittf

hour., who seldom bond .uch aoond. even “ ,he Whut
Noremberg ia to German 0obb‘c! 
is to German Renaissance. Yet it must not 
be supposed that Augsburg haa no buildings 
of an earlier date than the Renaissance, for 
the Cathedral haa a nave of the very~earli- 
est Romanesque, entered by bronze doors, 
covered with bae-reUef, reinventing scenes 
from the Scriptures, executed in the year 
1063, while it i. lighted by windows retain
ing their ancient suuned glass of the same 
date, undoubtedly the very earhest exam
ples of this art now in existence^ Althongh 
not a grand example of architecture the Ca
thedral of Augsburg contains much that is 
interesting, and is very nch in pictures of 
the early Swabian school ; fine works are to 
£ see/over the alUra by the elder Hol
bein, Bnigkmeyer. Zeitbloom, and Martin

H. W. Brewer.

- Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince A Oo. -GETSerenity In Death. 25&»'rfec“^i JgsSHWtS.
Hudson, N. Y._____ ___________________________

BUST INSTRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES,Perfect serenity in regard to death is not 
to be attained by any effort of the will, nor 
by any mere process of reasoning ; it is ra
ther the result of a happy combination of 
bodily and mental conditions. The chief of 
these conditions, the assured hope of a fu
ture beyond the grave, in comparison of 
which the brightest early visions fade like a 
candle before the dawn, is not given to all ; 
and in these day» especially, it is for many 
overshadowed, if not altogether blotted ont, 
by doubts and questionings which can no 
longer be hidden from the multitude. Even 
to those who muet earnestly cling to the hope 
of immortality, it would seem that our 
troublons inheritance of sympathy may cast 
many a distressing side-li>’ht upon proeveci® 
in which of old the faithful were able to 
take undisturbed delight However this 
may be, the mere prospect of prolonged ex- 

beyond the grave, apart from other 
for joyful confidence, must be taken 

rather as enlarging the scope of our hopes 
and of our fears than of necessarily altering 
the balance between them. Habitual hope
fulness may colour the prospect beyond the 
grave with the same glowing tint which it 
throws over this world, so that in some 
cases the tame cause which makes life de
lightful makes death not unwelcome. Such 
a state of mind, though rare, is not un
known. But perhaps s perfect balance of 
feeling is more readily to he found at a low
er level of expectation.—The ComhiU Maga-

Recut st 40 per cent less than new 
Also s lsrre stock for ssle or exchange
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^The Wanxer Sewing Machines are meeting with | 
mo.t triumphant success.

K. WANZER h |

z Street, Toronto.______________
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; Per Acre. 60 Acres Good ------

Level Lend, adjoining the 
corporation and abutting 

onJLake Ontario- 32 Acres in Orchard.
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$100 No. 8 Adelaide St.lEast, Toronto.)WOLTZ BROSmarriage preparation» seemed in a 

to affect all Eugland, for there was a 
, that the bond united the Princess

Large amounts in the aggre-

i generally, in not having a correct 
■ J and reliable weighing scab

more closely with the pe >ple. Eight young 
ladies of rank were chosen as bridesmaids, 
and they represented much of the youth 
and beauty of England. We have been 
told by those who participated ve 
in this notable event that few

home-like than that of

at midday. What could it mean ? Nothing 
less than the arrest of the profane writer who 
had dared to mock at the majesty of thery nearly 

weddings 
! the

istence
law. Next day it was rumoured all over 
Paris that Racine had been arrested in the 
night and thrown into prison.

THE
were more

™1ady who visited Inverary with the
____ee has told us of the unaffected and
agreeable routine of the life there. After 
breakfast, if the weather permitted, the 
two special guest» generally went off unat- 

ed to sketch in eome part of the park or

DOUSIOR STANDARD 
SCALES,

mM,SWEET BUTTER OP A RICH 
GOLDEN COLOUR, produced at all 
seasons of the year by using the

"Who Art Thour

When Dr. Beadon waa rector of Eltham, 
in Kent, England, the text he one day un
dertook to preach from waa, “ Who Art 
Thou ?” After reading the text he made (as 
was hi» custom) |a pause, for the congrega
tion to reflect upon the word» : when a gen
tleman, in a military drees, who at the in
stant was marching very sedately up the 
middle aisle of the church, supposing it e 
question addressed to him, to the surprise of 
all present, replied, “ I am, sir, an officer of 
the sixteenth regiment of foot, on a recruit
ing party here ; and having brought my wife 
and family with me, I wish to be acquainted 
with the neighbouring clergy and gentry.” 
This so deranged the divine, and astonished 
the congregation, that though they attempt
ed to listen with decorum, the discourse was 
nut proceeded with without considerable 
difficulty.

JERSEY BUTTER POWDERtend
neighbourhood ; in the afternoon they 
usually rode or drove, returning at five or 
six for the drawing-room tea party which is 
part of the routine of every country house 

Great Britain. Occasionally the Princess 
some lady in attendance walked out 

and visited the cottages of the peasantry, 
talking to the pëople good-humoredly, and 
forgetting herself in remembering their 
wmnts and miseries. In London, of course.

MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

THE
Vienna Baking Powder !

Is still Unrivalled, snd Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Broad than any other powder. 
Try it

DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,with
“Dot's Ml "—An agent who had sold a 

Dutchman some goods, was to deliver them 
in the afternoon at the residence of the pur
chaser. The Dutchman gave him the fol
lowing directions “ Yon shoost goes be
hind the church ; den yon turns up to de 
right for a while till yon sees a house mit a 
big hog in the yard. Dot’s me. ”

Gold and Silver-HeadedIn Gold and Silver Cases.
Canes. J. 8. Bird A Co.’* Patent 

Self-Adjustable

C. M- PUTNEY.
Proprietor^ ^

THI radii rat time, we think, in 
man', life i« when hi. girl wntto to him that 
ah. want, her old letter., tod thnt he cm 
bare hi. 8fty-cent diamond 
application.

Mr Glamtoh. haa found many diffionl- 
tira with Homer', epithet, tor colour, 
lum Pole, in the current number oUVriora.

of ^"n^UrL* ** £^e «"Si'rM.nd.

LYON 8l ALEXANDER- |VV AT C H"K E Y
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

the Princess’» life has been more stately, so 
far at least as externals go. Of late ahe has 
resided at Kensington Palace, once the fa
vourite home of Queen Anne, where also the 
Prince snd Princess Teck have spent some 
years. Here she has emtinuod to carry out 
her charitable and artistic project», and to 
entertain her friends.

Music has long been one of her favourite 
one else, studies, and she recently sent word to a new 
from in- singing master that she would like to engage

That will wind any watch.earrings upon
128 Bay St, Toronto.

-jaggy |WOLTZ BROS & CO., _Maternal Logic.—“ Ma,” said a little 
girl, “ if you’ll let me bny some sugar candy 
IUbe real good.” “ My ohild,” solemnly 
responded the mother, “ Yon should not be 

You should be good for no-

GURNEY & WARE*“UK
AND

FuU Linet. Choice Selection».

wa-
essy and graceful the Marchioness 
is !” said somebody.
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